
~NTmRAL HAS
NOU NOW

Tueh J t as good as Mt.Plasa fade on Present
3hewln .

oy -TAN MORSE.
New that"Otatral High has been,
a In setloa In the scholait'c f. o -

ball series the impression is at rond
that this yfer's titlo crap w 11 be
Store than ever a Central-Tech ffair.
Western se nsual is conceded sia out-
side ohane., It will require a world
Of, stUN ffrithe Westernets .to over-
come the waight of botn Tech and
Central team.
On forn shown, Tech appears to.

have a bettNhteat 'ther Oentatl. -it
is Quite a while until the meeting be-
tween thee, ancient ribald. on No-
vember 24' but if the teams were to
andet tomopew Took' would be given
the call.

Central has plenty of beef this year.
The team is a b '.in than any
team at Central In thepaat tour years.
The loss'of aet str Mayers as New-
by. Russell. n hte.oket, istelt by
the Central team. - -

UCitLWT U *'OT.
The fact that )uckley. is not in the

liue.up now is soother Aipg 'that
must be taken in cobsideration When
looking over the Central mhachine.
There is plenty of power in' Centrel's
team, and plenty of beef that goes
with it. A4d to this the indomitable
Central spirit to 'wjn .and the It.
Pleasant lada can be sure of taking
care of theqpselvee, when they come
to the argument with Teoh.
. As one Central player remarked the
other day., you, caq set- we'll lick
Tech, and lick 'em ,good." Which
makes the whole performance schedul-
ed for the list of the month quite
worth going to watch.
Tech has bad its ins and .'outs this

season. Once and awhile Coach Apple
has allowed the Tech youngsters to
be trimmed by . inferior teams. The
regulars have repeatedly been held
out of the line-up to let the second
team perform. The Manual Trainers
'do not mind a licking .once in awhile
it it brings, the desired result.

PARELLA 15 R.ADY.
The recent addition of Mike Parella

to the Tech backfield is going to help
a great deal. Tech is- well subltitu-
.:d. much better than Central for that
matter and can afford to stand what-
ever gaff is coming its way. Besides
larella, Tech has (ounell, Ed Pugh,
Parker and one or two .other very
capable backfield men.

Tech's inability to open up this
.-ar ard its dependence upon line

plunging has more than once spelled,
mediocrity. Central, too, has depend-
ed upon more smashing stuN to gain
its results. But the Central lade boast
a var ty of inside stuff thi are go-
ing primes Teoe. w'l h id still
not a t w tlWNotmb e

ett4houl be wortlh while.'
j e day' agtnst Business. Central
took plenty of time to roll up forty-
Light points. The Mt. Pleasant lads
pleyed well within themselves at all,
times. Four touchdowns scored in
the first half is an indication of Cen-
tral's power.

.ll of the scholastic teams have
beesa seen in action. Right now Tech.
looks best, Central second best and
Western third with Eastern and Busi-
ness outclassed. Exactly three weeks
from today the big ones meet. It
-.ill be one interesting engagement
and should be profitable in more ways
than one.

PELAWHlPIA MARIE
WILL FACE NAVY YARD

The Philadelphia Marines, one of
the strongest service teams in the
country. will make its initial appear.
ence here when it meets the local
Navy Yard team at American League
J"erk on Sunday. The Marine outfit,,
e. well balanced and excellently train-
ed team should put up a classy game.
and the followers of local football
already know the type of game that

* thne Navy boys can put up.

Waccos Are Ready.
The Wacco Club has organized ror

tie winter. Bpwling and basketball
w ill be featured. 3. Paul Garber, 204
Tourth street, will be glad to arrange
matches with other teams.
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P. fSeUh Ne,n'n UI

atlPhalgMa
ibeumostaes of 115 whein, uadel
llamggg, they sogt to Phlladotpba

the f"-ob"Voiw.o.
Noon was it a hard game, but

Pitt was content t~o win by a 14.0
score. the great line plunging ability
of George MeLarem aally landing
the gat . .ast. year Pitt was peld
to a 1' score, although the locals
were not as stroay as this year and
Penn had a hane lot of material.

Pitt will likely present some new

focus at Pranklia Field. The baek-
rield -:Il probably consist of Tomi
i)avies and John Anderson, halfbacka;
Herb McCracken,- quarterback, and
Orville Hewitt. fallback. Tom Hol-
leran, regular quarter, will not be
usei eltcept in the greatest emer-
i-ncy. us his Injured shoulder Is still
bothering him.

Holleran weqt lqto the Georgia
Tech gane in the second half and
"popped up" the team so that it
staged a comback,..and beat the
"Golden Tornado"'eleven. lie nialfse
a groat running mate' for the fleet
Ton bavles. McCracken, who is a

senior,.directs the team well, how-@
ever, and Pitt is strong on offense
even with Holleran out.

Capt.' Herb Stein, Who will com-
sand the censtdergtlon of all critics
for All-4merlcan center honors, will
be at his regular position with John
McLeAn and Bond or !acks at the
guards. Bond was hurt in the La-
fpyette game, but will likely be
available; Jack Sands in a big Pittsd
burgh High boy, who is pressing
Bond hard for the regular guard
berth..
Harvey Harman was out of the La-

fayette game due to an injury, but'
Warner hopes to have him in shape
to play against Penn. He is a'200-
pounder from Peabody High, Pitta
burgh, and, incidentally, celebrates
his twentieth birthday the day of the
Penngame.
"Fats" Gourley, whose father, Dr.

R. C. Gpurley, graduated from Pitt
twenty-three years ago, is the other
tackle. He did well as t substitute
in the Pitt-Penn grne of 1919.

" ands will be John McCrory and
Bill gar. Both are Pittsburgh dis-
triot boys, the foirmer being a senior
and the latter a recruit from the 1919
Ireshman team. "Pie" - Williams,
Parnassus High boy, is out for the
rest of the season due to injuries re-
cilved in the Georgia Tech game.
He was a regular 'end and Warner
wiH miss him badly.
Two varsity games remain after

that with Penn. Washington and
Jefferson is met hero November 13 in
the first local clasrie. Over 30,000
will see the game, and if there wasseating and standing capacity thatfigure would be doubled. Thousands
will have to be turned away.
The. same applies to the Penn State

game Thanksgiving Day. Pitt has
Ave succagss ve years ffonat eh-

!bfn and Jefferson, ang1Bte e-
StWI the iTaz4 era last yekt after
losing u'ix strai t games.

CRACK CUE PLAYERS IN
ELIMINATION CONTESTS

Wheatley and Bartlemas Play at
Grand Central Palace.

George Wheatley and Charles Bar-
themas. two of the beat pocket bil-
liard players in the District. arnilated tonight and tomorrow night atthe Grand Central Palace in the elim-
ination contest.
Wheatley has disposed of Henshaw.

1'eco and Freeland in the order
named. Tonight he will meet Bartle-
mas in what is expected to be a firstclass engagement.
The District cracks are playing125 points tonight and the same num-

ber tomorrow night. The match will

start at 8 o'clock.
MANY GALLAUDET STARS
ONAKRONRID ELVEN

Many former Gallaudet College star
football players Wrill come here Sun-
day with the Akron Silents, who
represent the Goodyear Rtubber. Com-
pany. The Akrbn Silents are coached
and captained by Freddy Moore, one
of the greatest players ever developed
at Kendall Green.
Scott Cuscaden, Charles Marshall

and Dewey Deer, alt former Gallaudet
players, with several star performers
from the Ohio School for the Deaf,
will1 be in the line-up of the visiting
team which plays Rex A. C. at Union
Park 8unday afternoon.

SYRACUSE PLAYER MAY
BE CRIPPLE:D FOR IFE

SYRACUSE, *Nov. 3.-With six men
in1 the hospital, the Syracuse Univer-
sity squad today was in the mostcrippled cnndition it has been this
season. The players on the sick list
are "Tot" Hloople, 'Mickey" Fallon,
"Babe" Frugone. "Hack" Abbott, BertGulick and Dill Kellogg.SThere Is a possibility that Hoople
may have a stiff leg for the ret of'
his life. An examination at the hos-
pital today disclosed that all of the
ligaments of the knee haves been torn.
The squad had a light workout today
In preparation for Washington and
Jefferson Saturday.

Terminals in Line.
The Terminal JunIors, averaging

103 pounds, want a game for Thank.-
giving 1Day. Ray Boxwell is man-
agem, and can be reached at Lincoln

Western to Work.
\Western High footbiall players, who

haves been laid off for some time
will work otut against the Gallaudet
Rieserves today.

Will Play Herm.
GJallaudet College is scheduled to

play the Randolph Maeon College

Plays Marylanders.
Tech is scheduled to meet the Mary-land U'niversity ireshmnen Pridayafternoon. Miany former high school

tars are listed with the Maryland
earn.
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Veterans, With Same Coach,
Will Be Back to Attain

More Glories.
ANNAPOLiI. Nov. 3.-The rowing

outlook at the Naval Academy coul4
1hardly be better. Not only is the great
atdor for the sport due to the work of
the' crew at Antwerp. where It not only
won the world's championship. but
shattered the record for the distance
of a mile and a quarter, not nearly all
of its wonderfully trained oarsmen wei
remain in the Academy for two or three

yNars more. In addition. Richard Gilan-
dbn, the crew's great coach. I. under
confracr for two more years. and is
likely to remain for a great many
more.
Only two of the championship eight,

Jacwmina. bow, and Graves (captain),
No. 2. have graduated. Moore, No. 4
(taptaln-eiect),.will be the only one to
graduate at the close of next year's
season.
These have two more years of row-

hig Jordan, 3; Sanborn, b; Johnston.
4; Gallagher, 7; King. stroke; Clsrlscoxswain.

Relsenger, 4, is the only member of
the second crew who has graduated.
The others have one or two more years
of rowing. This crew Is as powerful
physically than the seniors, and not
much below them In. rowing ability.
The members of the four. a particul-

larly powerful set of 'youths, are all
frogn last year's fourth class, so they
will have three more years of rowing.
They are: Kirkpatrick, bow; Hunting-
ton. S ; Jackson, 3; IBolles, stroke.
Upon the whole, the Naval Arademy
need have no fear about material for
a lung period.

All of these oarsmen remained at
.\nnapolis in the Interval between the
ending of the school year and -the
start for Antwerp, and had suc&I
course of training sild ;tpachbihU
had nev* before' fIen 1o the lot of
a Naval Academy crew.
An Interesting series of races is be-

ing arranged for next season. The
Academy will have three or four crews
at the American Henley, an event
which suits the Midshipmen better than
any other on account of being held
after the Academy examinations and be-
fore the commencement of the practice
cruise.
A special effort will be made to bring

Cornell to Annapolis. and other probable
college opponents will he Harvard,
Princeton. Colbrnbia. Syracuse. and the
University of Pennsylvania.

VIRGINIA WILL BATTLE
SCRUBS OVER TWO DAYS

Prepares for Game With Georgia
At Charlottesville.

ICHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Nov. 3.--
Coach Rice Warren is letting no grass
grow under his feet in preparing for
the game with the Univeritay of
Georgia here Saturday.
Scrimmage will be held with the

scrubs today and tomorrow In prep-
aration for the contest here Eaturday
which is expected to result In a Vir-
ginia victory. There were no injuries
followihg the game with Harvard on
Saturdal.
Last year Virginia got a T-all tie

with Georgia at Athens. The game
played here this season iq ex-pected
to bring a number of former Vir-
ginia men to watch the team.
The light Virginia backfield wasn

well supported by the line In the
game at Harvard Saturday. The team
has been Improving steadily this sea-
son and is expected to make waly
with Georgia.

MIKE O'DOWD TACKLES'
JI SMI~IlNGARDENINEW YORK. Nov. 3.--Mike O'Dowd.

former middleweight champion and
Jeff Smith. of Bayonne, yesterday
afternoon signed articles of agree-
meat for their, long-awaited match on
November 9, at Madison Square
Garden, and their managers placed
with Promoter Tex Rickard forfeits
of $2,500 that the boxer, will make
159 pounds ringside.
Jack Sharkey not only is sure he

will make 118 pounds. the required
poundage for his return engagement
in Madison Square Garden with Joe
Lynch Friday night, but that he will
be strong when he squares of? with
his ancient opponent. 14oth boys will
hop on the scales at 2 o'clock on th.'
day of the battle. Sharkey had a
couple of pounds on the Irishman the
last time they met.
Promoter Tex Rickard announce,

tickets will be put on sale today. He
expects anether record - breaking
ecowd. The last bout en September
28 drew a $8s,000 house. The recent
Jackson-Fittsimmons knockout bout
brought in over $62,000.

Dreifus is Injured.
Carl Drelfus, playing for the Dread-

naughts In Alexandria yesterday, sun-
tained a fracture iaf his leg, and will
e ant of the game for the remainder

of the eas.

Penn Draws Mob.
Though playing poor football, Penn
isdrawing big crowds to PranklinPtld. Thirly thousand saw Pena

IEleven

Rutgrs, outweghed, e Matlsh
For Poweful Mssuri

Vaey Eleven.
NE3W YORK. Nov. l.--Plat, old-

fashioned lise-plUnging. varied sew
and thon with reasing pays, gave
Nebraska a vietery ever R 3rle
to b, in the dret goals the C ashora
ever played in the last. A big elso"
tion day crowd was OR hand to wit-
ness the battle. It Saw One, for
lighter Rutgers team fought man-
fully to the end.
Nebruska opened up with a terrilo

xhibiltion of line-plunging. Withir.
ive binutes the Milssourl'Valley eleven
had the ball On Rutgers' 1-yard line.
There the Jerseymen held for downsi
amid wild acclaim from the stands.
Nebraska was unable to scare ia

the first period, but got two touch-
downs in the second, Rutgers giving
away before the spirited attack.
Hartley plunged through the line for
the ir-st score. and Swanson, left end.
got the second after receiving a pass
from ulibka.

Itutgers managed to keep the West-
erners from scoring in the third pe-
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are mais dean at the

Rod. but two aore were chalked uP'
for the visitors in al quarter.
Nebraska meets Fenn State Satur-

sylania eleven a ral lth. e ea

Biniard League Now.
billiards champion. Is forming an In-
terotlegiate billiards gs pla ton be

stage a championship tourney In the
spring.
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NAVY EXPEC1
FROM FAST

Dy MUoE
ANNAPOLS Nov. L-The Na

M ENOwws~wm ga ait whIk It No
apa'sfw rsther thoua km

id is it very These
has bee n fr the
that ltesy's gse will o em
em. Thatrs =e et the tis

t winl be the last hard gamo f''
the Xidm--n prior to the Army
ecteet at ..w or. en November

31.add wil be by long odds thebig

sameson the local ggeuada. In addl.
tie. to. the intense rivalry which en.
lots between the Institutions athieti-'
pally. the Navy contingent is spurred'
by the fact that it was Georgetown
which sent the only football team
and the only baseball nine whiebl
won ram them last ye. The Mid.
ahipmen will try to wipe out the
sting of both of theae defeats at on
blow.
Georgetown will bring a big crowd

to Annapolis. hut will not be without
friends In Annapolis, and even In the
Naval service Itself.
Critis spoke of the Navy line, as

it was against Princeton. as the
strongest line in the country. Bar.
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S TROUBLE
HILLTOPPERS
.. R1L% .MLET.bAgimy i aldemuest

is Wde:h thraist Guuuimw
Navy. as the Navy ha. for aind

ring .wodest., It will prnest the
same lIse to Georgetown. i.nen,
enter; Moe. right guard; Iing.

right task. and Ewe. (saptabi.
right end. are vtera. . two e-
soe each. Willkle, left guar: sill..,

left tackle, and Parr, left sad, were
.u.ettute .a.t eea...
However, the left od. .f the line

Is heavier ad stronger. balancing
the greater esperlenee an the et er
flank. The fewards are In perfect
ondition and eaer for the fray. In
faps. the Navy opeoW to win by out-
playing Georgetown In the lsne, get-
t3mg the Jump en thoem an opening

hopes for the hacks.
The Navy backTeldis showing m-
proement. It wan intact yste.day,
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Koebler and Cruise.

Eaehler sad Cruise are vetsera of
last year's Army.game. Noyee welgba
but 115 pound. and has had only ktigb
icool espervetee, but bas developed

later a brilliant ruoaer.
MaKes Is tea pounds heavier and
ruanang back of general ablity for

plays around end or Into the li.
Rawlns. Taylor, Watter. ad Dole

are all doing and ttbbre will be so

lack of basakAsid .sutittd.
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